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Yesterday was San Juan day.
Paul Terry started last night
lor a trip to Denver.
John Creighton was down from
Magdalena last Saturday.
M. Balue was a visitor to Socorro for several days this week.
Frank Evans, of Magdalena,
was a visitor to Socorro, the other
day.
Orrin Rice was up to Albuquerque on court business a part of
this week.
Capt. Wattelet was confined to
his home from sickness during a
part of this week.
H. B. Hersey for adjutant general was the first appointment
made by Gov. Otero.
Mrs. U. F. Duff will go to Water
Canon in a few days as the guest
of Mrs. C. T. Brown.
Assessor Baca returned home
last Wednesday night from a trip
to the Mogollón country.
Judge Hamilton went up to
last Wednesday
Albuquerque
evening on court business.
Mrs. C. T. Brown has gone to
Water Canon where she will remain during the hot weather.
Mrs. W: S. Williams departed
last Sunday evening for a visit to
relatives at Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Sheriff Bursum returned last
Wednesday evening from an offi
cial trip to Silver City and other
points.
Alfred Katzenstein has his new
store and ice cream parlors nicely
fitted up. He will serve ice cream
at his parlors at the store next
Sunday.
Montague Stevens and wife
passed through the city last Mon
day enroute from Magdalena to
Albuquerque.
Mijs Flora Sperling and Miss
were visiting
Bertha Sanders
friends in Albuquerque the first
of the week.
Judge Hamilton goes to Clayton, Union county, to held court
for Judge Smith, starting the
early part of next week.
W. II. Sanders, the enterprising
and prosperous cattle and ranch
man of La Jinsa, was a visitor to
Socorro a few days since.
Capt. A. B. Fitch, the operator
of the Graphic mines, and smelt'
ing works at Magdalena, was a
visitor to Socorro last Tuesday.
The man who talks the most
about being the head of the family
is the fellow who keeps pretty
quiet when he is around the
house.
The modest girl who is willing
to wait awhile for a beau stands
a better chance of getting married
than does the bolder one who is
everybody's girl.
The offices of the Mining and
Scientific Press have been removed
from 220 to 330 Market St., San
Francisco, Cal., the finest business
location in that city.
Mrs. Homer Hill, Mrs. Orrin
Rice, Mrs. Chas. Bahney and Miss
Lulu Hamilton went to WatCT
Canon today where they will
spend the heated term.
There are so many of a certain
class of people la Socorro who
are always threatening to move
away, but never go, that we have
come to regard it as a mere bluff.
There arc a whole lot of men
whom it takes a long time to recover from it if they happen to
be elected to some little office
and there are those who never
get entirely over it.
Indications still warrant the belief that the tariff bill will pass
the senate by the end of the
month, and that the conferences
between the house and senate will
be an unusually short one.
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Mrs. T. T. Wintermutc at the
depot lunch counter, has cakes,

Sics, rolls, bread, etc., always on
also sodas and root beer
on ice. Ice cream and cake every
Sunday. She invites all to giveher a call.
A woman has to get mad just
about so often. If she can't get
mad at her husband or hasn't
any she sometimes tries to talk
politics or joins some "Order of
Ancient and Disunited Jezebels,"
and relieves her pent up feelings
that way.
Wakely A. Williams who has
been a student at the Colorado
school of mines for the past two
years, is spending his vacation in
the assay and sampling rooms of
the Graphic smelter at Magdalena,
to get a practical as well as scientific knowledge of the work.
Did you ever notice that the
men or women either who are
always abusing New Mexico and
cussing the Mexican people, and
threatening to move away, wear a
great deal better clothes than
they did when they first came
here ? But they never move away.
We are in receipt of the Red
Book of Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, the Compliments of T. J.
Helm, the lively and hustling
general agent of that road with
headquarters at Santa Fe. The
Red Book contains a great deal
of useful and interesting information.
With one member of the democratic team pulling in the direction
of free trade, another towards protection, with a third in favor of
free silver, and a fourth headed
resolutely toward the gold standard, the Jeffersonian-Jacksonia- n
band wagon is not making much
progress.
This has been a sad week for
the few democratic fossils who
still cling to the free trade democratic theory.
of the
southern votes in congress have
either supported the high protective features of the pending tariff
bill or refused to be recorded
against it.
Who would have thought of
such luck for Socorro and all
within a few weeks? "Old Jop"
and Strauss have both moved
away, yet the sidewalks political
contingent is not entirely without
leadership for they have "Oracle"
left and it is understook tie has
constituted himself chief fugleman.
Zelnora Grove No. I, Woodmen Circle, San Marcial, will give
a ball on the evening of July 3,
beginning at 8 o'clock and ending
at 12. Tickets admitting one
couple St, ladies socts,. Refreshments served at a convenient distance from the ball room. The
people of Socorro are cordially
invited to attend.
Clemerice'Junck was a visitor
to Socarro for a few days this
week. He reports that he has a
valuable mine in Old Mexico
from which he expects big returns
in the near future. His many
friends here wish him all the success in the world for he has always been a hard working young
man who deserves it.
Disappointment follows disappointment among the popocratic
leaders. Not only are they disappointed in the fact that the republicans have presented a solid
front on the tariff question and
failed to quarrel among themselves upon currency, or any other
question, but they are even more
distressed to find their own party
falling to pieces on the question
of protection as well as silver,
since their vote against the protective features of the tariff bill is
growing weaker daily, while their
arguments in behalf of free silver
are being disproven by evry week's
developments since the election.
-
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Absolutely Puro.
Celebrated for Its jrreat teavonini?
strength and healthfulneHS. Assures
against alum and all fi rms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
the-foo-

ROYAL BAKINO l'OWDEK CO., NEW YORK.

The trade reviews and the daily
papers of the country unite in the
assertion that business is brightening in all parts of the United
States. More men are employed,
the volume of new orders is increasing, and the amount of work
done is steadily gaining. With
the final action on the tariff bill,
which may be expected during
the present month, an increased
improvement is confidently expected.
Every side of the Cuban question is being considered by President McKintey now, and a course
of action is likely to be indicated
in the near future. The importance and gravity of the issues involved and possible consequences
of a mistake are so great that
the President and his advisers are
moving with the utmost caution,
as any judicious citizen would do
if such grave responsibilities were
placed upon his individual shoulders.
The body of an unknown was
found in the acequia, near Rincón,
a short distance above this city
last Saturday afternoon. The remains were brought to Socorro
and an inquest held. He was a
stranger and had been here for
two or three days, and while he
had acted somewhat qucerly, not
enough so to attract any particular
attention. He had been staying;
at Sickles' boarding, house and
started out Saturday morning.
After that section men saw him
walking up the railroad track.
The jury brought in a verdict of
It is
accidental drowning.
thought he committed suicide by
throwing himself in the river and
that the body had drifted into-thhead of the acequia.
His
watch stopped at 9:30. He was
more than ordinarily well dressed,
was a man of from 55 to 60 years
of age and on the remains were
found $6.90 in money, a watch, a
revolver, a pocket knife, a call
whistle, two upper sets of false
teeth, and several other little
articles, but no papers by which
hccould be identified. A package
which he had when he was in
town was not recovered. The
body was buried Sunday morning.
To get your hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham'a
barber shop.
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We venture to say that the
headline in the newspapers most
pleasing to the eyes of the majority of the people of the coun
try is that which says "tariff bill
rushed along." The one thing
which the people of the country
want and "want bad," is the passage, as soon as possible, of a tariff
law which will protect American
labor and promote American interests.
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convention to order. The dele Is broken to saddle.
in
Tyler
form.
disregarded
that
on
lumber and cotton.
tive rates
THE WOOL TARIFF.
One sorral mare about 8 years
permission, embraced ;;;i!es assembled will elect their
permanent officers, and arrange old, about 14 y2 hands high brandthe
The
following
are
joint
the
rates
and
the
resolution
option,
While we do not favor mob law
lor tne plan ot proceeding.
ed "l$ar A"on left shoulder, also
The vice presidents of the con thi3 branded "Dar A C on left
or lynchings under any circum finance committee has indicated on the last day of his service sent
Family Sewtnf
A strict!
U modera
Mavúiuo, fo
stances, yet the recent mob out willingness to grant: First class, a messenger to Texas with the vention will be the governors and thigh, also this brand "A7" coniiiiprovAiiieiit.
governors
ot
all
states
lieutenant
annexation terms, which were acnected on right thigh. Is broken
breaks call attention to the fact ia cents a pound; second class,
and territories in the UnitedStates
that there were 10.652 murders in cents; third class, if worth over'io cepted by that republic's congress, and chairmen of delegations from to saddle, has a colt by her side. J'JAKAmtü C'JÜAL IU Hit Dttl
Dated this 29th day of SeptemTrio. vrTy reasonable. Obtain thea
this country in i8y6 and only 122 cents a pound, 7 cents; if worth ratified by its people, and indorsed foreign countries.
)mi1 lean aud mih,
fxm yuur comparison.
A. D., 1896.
ber,
than
cents,
less
10
cents.
joint
a
by
resolution
4
ow
of
n
our
The basis of representation
legal executions.
One murderer
C. H. IIittson.
These rates are not entirely congress, signed by Polk on De- fixed is that the governor of each
in eighty-sevepaid the legal
ELDRESSE fMUFACTURIXS CO.
and
state
be
territory
entitled to
satisfactory to advocates ot high cember 25, 1F45. Thus Texas w as
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
penalty of his crime.
EELV1DEP.E, ILL.
wool tariffs but there is reason to made a state of the American appoint 30 delegates; the board
Territory of New Mexico, )
of county commissioners of each
Kocorro,
County
of
will
accepted with Union.
Several of the southern demo believe they
county 5 delegates; the mayor of
To G. A. IlotbReb and to all others
whom it may concern:
cratic senators arc showing them little if any protest. The rate is
What was done in the case of each city or town 5 delegates.
You are hereby notified that I have
selves to be pretty good pro I cent less on both first and sec the independent republic of Texas
expendad one hundred dollars ($100) in
"NEW
FIELDS."
GOLD
,
class
ond
wools
than allowed in
o
labor and improvements upon each of
years ago can be done
tectionists these days. Verily
the folio mí named properties, the
bill,
house
the
but
provision
Recent
the
sensational discoveries Crmstock
with the independent republic of
the world is getting wiser as it
No. 1, and the Corusto'-- No.
mining claims, símate in the Hilver
gets older, and it really takes a made for third class wool is so Hawaii now. Theie weie some in the Red river district, northern 2Mottnt-iimimns district Kocorrocoun
Mexico, indicate that this
good deal to get the narrow ideas much more satisfactory than that doubts at the time as to the con- New
tv. New Mexico, the locution notice of
w ill shortly be as widely
locality
in Hook 14, ruges 640
which
recorded
is
of a half century ago out of the made by the houSe that they arc stitutional power ot congress to celebrated as Cripple Creek. Al- and Ü41 irtioinii records
ot boci rro conn
inclined to congratulate them annex Texas by joint resolution. ready the rush of miners and ty. New Mexico, the same being Ihe
head of an ordinary democrat.
nrev
required by law to hold the same,
selves upon the result of their in tact, there haJ been doubts in prospectors has begun, and by amount
as assessment work r.r the year ending
ST. LOUIS, NIO
is
snow
time
fully
melted,
the
1Ü06,
leave
and
the matter 1S03, in the case of Louisiana,
December 81st.
and that if within Our Mammoth Cataloirueof Bank Countbbs,
The outlook for the speedy agitation
Oppiob
publication
and
days
other
for
first
after the
tf fBHKB, ready. New Uocda.Fubmitumb
figures place it. It to the power of the government thousands will be on the ground. ninety
New etyUa
ibis notice you iin or recuse to con to Desks, 'tables,
passage of the tariff bill daily, where these
to
the
route
Te
Santa
lake
Chairs, Book Cases,
your proportion of such expendi
is believed that a caucus on the to annex foreign territory even
&a. , a., and at matchless prices,
Springer, N. M. from which point tribute
growers brighter, and well-iyour interest 01 in s above
ture as
Our goods ar well
indicated.
wool subject will be unnecessary by treaty. Constitutional scruples there is a stage daily to
terests In snid claims will become th
formed senators are now predictknown and sold freely in eTery country
pronerlv of Ihe
under lbs peakR FnRllKh Catalogues free. Postage that
Via.
on
account
ot
ol
prospect
Red
and
in
Riv
Hematite
were
the
aside
set
as
well
the
later
ing that it will become a law by
prnviHtono "f section "oi4 of the Itevied
er city.
general
of
acceptance
com
as
in
the
instance,
the
eailier
and
the
ruuleo.
United
of
Sutu'cs lue
the lothofjuly. The republicans
For further particulars apply to
C'llA. K. AltlilMAX.t.
legality of both transactions has
formally bjund themselves in mittee's proposition.
o. orto, N. M., March 1, llVl
Th js. Jaques,
been established by the courts.
.
I
caucus to vote as a unit, which
Local Agent.
AC
MCKINLEY FOR BIMETALLISM.
The
Texas
involved
instance
OF
FOKFKITURE.
NOTICE
they have been doing under an
I3THCBET.
"Do all you can for bimetall moral and political complications
Territory of New Mexico, ) '
Notice is hereby given to all it
Os iWu rir FOt AKIN.
informal agieement, upon all
Couuty of Socorro.
Haare
which
in
absent
ism,
entirely
a
tins
from
quotation
is
may
concern,
board
of
that
the
FRENCH & LKAMCU.CD CALF.
bill,
as
of
they
and
the
schedules
To M. Gotttlar and M. Kollarr
?4.'3.S? FlNEtALf MOUOKJOV
You are hereby notilled that I have
are getting votes right along from personal memorandum made by waii's case. In annexing Texas examiners of Socorro county will expended
one hundred doll, rs (iU'OI iu
both populists and democrats it the President in private instruc the country immensely enlarged open a session on Tuesday, 22nd lubor aud improvements upon the Wall
luimng claim, sittnite iu the BilTer
looks like plain sailing for the tions which have been given to the slavery domain, added two of June, 1897, in the city ot Socor- Street
Mountain mumig District, bocorr conn
American
immediately
votes
2.I.B0YS'SCH03LSlCa.
the
Ambassadors
to
slavery's
to
of
fur
ro,
purpose
examining
the
ty, New Mexico, peine the amount re
rest of the schedules and for the
Germany
Great
in
by luw to hold Ihe same, as
llntain,
senate,
the
total
and
provided
Henry
and
uuired
teachers.
Vincent.
completed bill. Talk with sen
work for the jeur ending
Superintendent of Schools. HKesinent
December 81, nwl. and that if wilhiu
atorsand representatives indicates France. The instructions have for an increase of eight more votes
trKinrnarmitiffiir
ninety dtys after the lhst publication
L. D óu a L AO
W DKUt,jiiurvrva3,
that much less time will be re been given from the White House by permitting Texas at its disynu Tail or rtfusa to cou
of
notice
this
Ovar Om MU loo People wear h
Not ire.
a
tribute vour iorroriiou or such expruili
quired to aeree on the amend direct. They are in such form as cretion, when there
ftsco nwoert: your iiiterents in ssid W. L. Doug'as $3 & $4 Shoes
On ?nd after November 1st., ture
ments in conference than had to impress the Ambassadors with sufficient growth in population,
rlaim will become the properly ol tun All our shoes ara equally satisfactory
to
of
Presithe
divide
deep
itself
earnestness
up
all
foura
orders
the
for
hay
into
and
grain
undersigned,
So;,
under Ihe provisions of They give the best value tor the monev.
been generally allotted to that
my establishment must be section S4 ot the Kenned Statutes of They equal ouatom shoes In style and fit.
at
for
dent
bimetallism.
states.
Moreover,
there
w taring qualities are ejitaurpeased.
crtior of the work.
the United Hiatos.
C. T. Bkown.
on sites,
d
The prices are
The circumstances which, at was a long standing dispute as to Cabh.
John J. A. Dobbin
Si to
saved over other eaakee.
Fm
Socorro, N. M.. March 1, If 37.
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TYPEWRITERS.

CARTHAGU

Opinion rThrm nictated In Ono of Tlirra
t7 a Avcouipliahed Stenographer.
Moro trivOi and nonwntie aro vrrittrn
altont typewriter girls Vy propio who
do not understand what gotxl typewriting is or how to dictate to a tyjiewritpr
than obont any other profosRion or any
other businoM In which either men o
women aw engaged today. The fact nt
the matter is that typewriting ts'worth
nywhero from $5 woek np to $30 or
f ?5, which is soinntimns paid as a week-

MINE

REOPENED.

Fine Carthage coal screened
Bo. 2, EAST.
GUM ELASTIC.
10 00 m
clear and clean at
TA Vmo
6.50 per
8
P
Albuquerque,
ton delivered.
m
C. T. Brown,
Las Vfin
I. Junta
Agent
KanoiCHy
V.
0.B p m
costs only S'2.00 per 100 pquiiru fort.
Chicago
Mrs.
RadclifC
Arthur
makes
the
Mske-- i a good root for years nod uny- No. 1, WEST.
most
excellent
home
bread
made
one
put
on.
m
ran
it
o"
:10
P
Chicago
Onro. Klsslm raint costs oni7 (i0 which she disposes of at a
Kan o City
)
per ffiil. in lid. lots, or 8 4 50 reasonable price. In fact when
cents
8 4 5 a fn
Albuquerque
ly
salary
to
expert
typewriters
who
ortigal
have
tub. Color dirk red. Will its weight per loaf and its excel11.40 am
EIPmo
110 knowledge of shorthand.
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and lence is considered it is cheaper
LIMITED.
CHICAGO
It w do unusual thing for typewrltor will last for year. Iry it.
than the ordinary bread you buy,
Went.
EaBt.
to earn at folio work from dictation by
besides being very much better
for
full
stamp
11.60
Send
snd
pamples
am
Albuquerque
9 20 am
9.10 am stenographers 2 an honr and over, and particulars.
in quality.
KanBCiiy
6.00 pm
experts
every
finest
the
are
worth
cent
6 00 p m
Chicago
8.30 a m
CO.
of
nOCFfNG
that
ELASTIC
money.
amount
of
Among stonogorri
Coupon tickets to principal point In
tho Mexican Central Railway
fl an honr is the ruling rato, (19&Ü West Broadway
Nkw Yon
United 8la'c, Canada and Mexico, and raphers
ror
via
that f I a good typewriter with
ftccidedt tickets on sale.
Local Agents, wnnted.
requests your attention for a
an expert dMator will transcribe from
moment.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
80 to 40 folio an hour of testimony.
When you go a sight seeing, go
In sorno oases even 40 folio an honr of
GOING NORTH.
solid matter have been dictated. Forty
where there are sights to see
'
tub Kttr wtenr
J3 mHo.2 Pawenner
mines, mountains, monkeys, ma12:lSp. in. folios is two oolumns of The Sun, and
No. 86 Way Freight
R0GKY MOUNTAIN
9 53a. m. of the men who write about dictating
caws and manatí; cascades, cataMTtiro "
to typewriter as thongh they knew
BUTCit, COLO.
GOINQ 80UTn.
combs, castles, caves, cañons,
4 48 a. m. about it thos are probably not half a
So.l PaBBenftfir
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
I11
dozen
m.
lAp.
the country who can dictat so
So. 85 Way Freight
(all kinds.)
4.24
m.
Par
p.
Yaat
St.oe
la
"
Aárior.
"83Tbro
much.
Look at the clouds from the
IHDS fh Silver forcM of America.
Many years ago the writer was em
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
top and so see the silver lining.
Daily except Sunday.
ployed aa shorthand amanuensis by LIAOS lo Mining and Mining stuck Exports.
7.45. m. George Alfred Townsond, well known LEADS to Special Department.
Leaves
You can do it from our trains; we
LEADS la developing Colorado's woalerful
12:10 p. m. as "Oath,"
Arrives
who habitually dictated to
go above them in places.
resources.
him In shorthand two oolumns an hour LIADS in Mewslness, Brljhtness, Compre- Tropical forests and snow-claand did it every day In the week two
henslvenes.
volcanoes are well worth looking
Pacific. hour
LEADS la Commissions to Aeents.
a day for months at a time. In
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
. (Wrlta tor TermQ
dicating every full stop, semicolon.
sugar plantations and coffee farms
quotation mark and paragraph. If
EAiTVfiRD
WKSTWARI)
are wdl worth studying (if you
to
a
now
"Oath
typewriter
dictates
STATIONS.
want to make money.) Anybody
has
one
best
business,
of
the
end
in
the
No. 2 No. 6
No. 5 No. 1
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
no doubt he oon dictate from a column
The News publishes the re pre amative paper
and a half to two columns an hour of (daily
10.25p IvChtcngo ar lO.tOp
that is why they are so cheap.
unci Sunday) west of M IuH otriooo
' Kan. City"
705 a
original matter, and the writer knows with erery Usue. Ojo
a uiomU
l.WJ ful 8
Grow something that is worth
in üvnnre
6.00n
9 4 "p
Denver
of no other man who can do that Of anontlis
something when you have it
For tamp! cuiy of toy lasne, suUlrest.
V 8 a
La Junta I9.05p
course there are plonty of iuoompotont
The KEWS PRIMING CO., DnvTt Colon
9.45p.
1 45:i
Albu'que
raiscii.
poso
who
as typewriters and who bring
Vingnte Iv 4.40p
7.10
Th: Mexican Central Railway
the busnr-s- Into discredit by their poor
4.10i
8.05a Gallup
with its 2,000 mile ' of track taps
work. For many year the writer ho
11.10a Holhrook 12 Wp
the highlands and the lowlands;
been thrown in oontaot with expert
11.80
WíiirIow
12 85p
9.80a
3.85p Flagstaff
typewriters In his business as an official
it crosses the mountains and
T.lOa
8.05a
Williams
6.20p 6.60p
stenographer. In view of the many gibes
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
6.25a
6,55
a
7.2Up 6.50p arAsk Fork
and sneers in which newspaper writer
only port of Mexico where ocean
indulge on the subject of typewriter
r'
7.15p IvAsh Fork ar 60Qa
steamers can deliver freight
operator of the feminine gender, it li
I0 85p ht Prescott Iv 2 50a
to and receive it from the
say
matter of simple Justice to
that tho
7.0()a nr Phoenix iv 7.80p
cars.
women with whom he has been associKvcry variety of land and
7 20p 6.60p IvArq Fork a 6.25a 5.65a ated in his business hare been without
10.60p 9 20p Peach 8pr 4 05a 1.20a exception well educated, refined, capaclimate is found ttibutary to it.
3 00a 10 20p
3.00a ll.OOp Ktneman
It has the only Palace Buffet serble of doing rapid and accurate work,
11 80p 7.40p
Needles
440a l.os
vice in the Republic; its palace
I0 05p 6.00P who attended strictly to business and did
- 6 20a 9 ana Blake
8 45p not waste time with frivolous remark.
sleeping cars cross the border
BngJiid
9.25a 4.40a
It seems unfair to judge of any busiDogfrett
l.OOp 7.40a
6.40P l.OOp
without change. It is standard
6.20p I2.40p ness or profession by the weaklings enB lira tow.
6 15i) 8.10a
gnnge in everything.
9.60a gaged therein, whether the work bo
6.00p
arMojave lv
'I his company has established a
1.20p
Los Angeles 10.15 a
law, medicine, tho ministtry, shorthand
7.45a
6.25p tiaa Diego
of information, which is
bureau
or
one
cannot
any
who
and
typewriting,
B.OOp
San Fr'isco1
7.40a 10.16a
accomplish twice as much dictating to
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and a good typewriter operator as with a
Limited Trains Nos. 8
pen is unable to do that either because
and resources, whether grazing,
run
No. 4
be
Ionot
dwelrr.! tr r IImt'" ntívrrVowi'Tií: nnrj
he .does not know how to dictate or beNo, 3 lesves Chicago Wednesdnys
think: youctin frcttUe
líu; l:u.1. uiut
mineral or agricultural; about the
Bnd Saturdays, pasnes Albuquerqim 12:05 cause he has an inferior operator. It
MOST POPULA
CSVfQ MAOKINS
mining industry; about desirable
for mere non?, lafrom r, M"t.!e
p, m. Fridays ana Mondays; Barstow
took just eight minutos to dictate this
ri
a r'purmir-.vt
thtt bnvejrKlncd
i.nl
locations for manfacturing enter1:55 p. m. Tuesdays aud Saturday
Tli'rtt
non In üo
xtnt ,u:t ..rf
doe not dMulliitf,
typewriter
a
who
article
to
ln mfhanlr.ü
;i i.iijr f workíftf
nt Los Angelei 6:00 p. m. Tuesprises, or any general information
HtuTifw of linlrth, lx'Anf
whose
special
exportuoM
to
claim
and
ur
lrtii,
ruiir".
days and Saturdays.
M many tiupntTf .íuMUf
l:v l
HOiM
relative to the resources of Mexwas 36 cent.
Passn(rcrs for north of Alojave tick- oharge
WRITE FCR CÜ C'JLARS.
ico,
(Tho above was not altered in any re
or developed.
ets reading via Mujavu change at
Tu8 Mew Heme Sewí; cscWsfl Co.
spect by the editor, and the printers
A. Huffman,
to No. 6.
.
Osukirac,MtM. BoiTo.Mn. S.I :io
'íhü.N.Í
No. 4 leaven Los Angeles at 8:00 a. m. were requested to follow copy. The
Ilu r, roum.
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
niu t.l'u.j,
bAJlltKAJÍClftOO,CU
jLTl.MÍX,Qi.
Tuesdays and Fridays passing Barstow reader may therefore judge of the oc
1). Murdoch,
W.
ron
cale
ai
m.
7:80
p.
same curaoy both of the dictator and the
1:55 p. m , and Needles
A. G. I'. A., Mexico City.
days; Albnqnerque 8:55 p.m. Wednes- typowntcr.) New York Sun.
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PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Bar-sto-

Uuui-o-

days and Saturdays, arriving at Chicago
9:43 a. ni. Fridays and Mot.dms.
Pa.xsengers from north of Mojave may
take the Limited either at Barstow or
the Needles.
Only first class tickets sold at full
rates are honored on the Limited Trains.
Pullman Puliice Sleeping Curs daily
through bi ween Chicago and San
Francisco a 1 Chicago and Los Angeles
Pullman 'f urist Sleeping Cars daily
through between Chicago and San Francisco and Ct cago and Los Angeles.
Tourist ca. d leave Hun Francisco every Tuosday and Los Angeles every
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
City, Chicago and Boston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be Dialled free.
.

den.

Don A. Swrkt.
Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaza

H. K. Street, Range Foreman,
P. O. Luna, N. M
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.

Why

ner

Kg--i Ara Made 80 Thick.

Eaoy to Hake

Klrong

Cig-ar-

.

A tohaooo manufacturer who moves
In
select coterie of tobacco loving
frionds was recently told by one of those
connoisseur
thut he had yet to find
cigar that was too strong for him to on- loy. Acting on tue suggestion, the man
"J ;
ufacturer took occasion to have a cigar
specially constructed of stums and nent
ly oovered with a rich, appetizing lavan leaf, rolled into point at both
All Cattle in end. This he presented to his friend
crease branded with the wish that it might prove strong
SuKpocting
rL, on Left Hip enough to suit his taste.
nothing, the friend proceeded to smoke.
x
and
on Left and wo toon surprised to see coals like
aw.
redhot nails exuding from the end of
the oigar. A the skin peeled off his
tongue hi brain began to reel, and he
old fashioned attack
Will PaV SlOOO Reward for the soon gave up in an longer
naasea. He no
bous ta of his
Conviction of any person unlaw- of
capacity before people
are in the
fully handling any Cattle or business. Philadelphia who
Keoord.

RAILROAD, FARM,

county, New Mexico.
Wm.

Wanted

An

Garlane, Owrer

Little Girl It's all nonsense "bout
ol maids never tellin their age.
Little Boy WhyT
"Queen Elisabeth was an old maid,
wasn't she?"

"Yes,"

Idea

Bar. Wiuhuijriou. p. 0.. for th.tr 10 in
Muí mw lut ut iui tfrniMud Utwuiuw
wautod.

A DUooTary.

ar

.

.

"Well, the paper says Professor Dry
asdust is gain to leoture on 'The Ago of
Elizabeth, ' so there. "Pearson's Week
ly.

CARDEN,

Csmetery, Lawn, Poiilíry and RaSblt Fer.c'ng.
molüANUS OK KII.FH V l'SK. CATlLOtiCK
FliKE. utKuair i'.un.
WdVClT wiRE FENCE C0
THE MoMULLEÑ
4.1, 110, 118 and 130 M. Kukct Bt., Chicago, BL

DOLLARS
In Your Own

Locality

made easily ami lionorably, without capital, during your sparo hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or pil l ran do the work handTalking unily, without experience.
necessary. NotliiiiR like it for
before. Our workers
No time wilted in
always prosper.
learning the business. We teach you 111
a night how to tuerce .1 from the llrt
hour. You can make a trial without expense to yourself. We start you, TumUli
every tliiiin needed to carry on the business successfully, and guarantee you
ocainst failure if you but follow our
licailer, If
(imple, plain Instructions,
you are In need of ready money, and
want to know all about the best payini;
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mall you a document giving you all the pai ticulara.

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the bocorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montova,
Secretary.

Augusta, Maine.

The New York

Dispatch,

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando ilegal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest
Ramon C. Montova,
Secty.

btates.
Improved Management
Methods up to date.
A

and

FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Morals and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, Keif ntille.

Humorous, Useful,

in.

Knlertnin-'- .

AImiU. A. C, Masonic
aud Society News.

ONE COPY,

ONE YEAR.
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I'ont yourfelt on what
on in New York.

is going
Address

TIIE NEW YOF.K DISPATCH
150 Nassau

Street,

M)

N. Y.

(Successor to Urown

LIVERY

v

IT.

I

.

" Tli

Am

t

mil in

:

L"i(ru aha!) b to protaot
ianff on irr.porv. which ahll
American múuitr! prouuott
competition of foreign labor,1'

oli 'irt of
n '.l'tor by
tiy iscur

tM
ft

There a e no personal or private
' profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corr5iPondn?

It oloítd warding

' Mni'Ui tliip " and ütfiotftl Con pondant,'
8f CON t): Wa ncad and watooma oontributiona,
wl'ttUu r small or
to our
THIROt W puuluh a larpa lint of dooumanta)
co.rír II ; ha'j.tk of tli Tarff quattion. Com-ti vol t.a inftilad to any Qdrm ror 60 otnta.
FJURTH: Ct-- d ec iUt cad raquoat for
cf t!v "American Cconomiat.'
a'uiu,;
AcVj'-tVv'i b'ir T. WaUaman. Oantra.1 8artory,
I3Ó Watt ÍÜJ bfcra.t, Nw York.

lar,

v STABLE

FIRST CLASS

Dealers in
IT

RIGS

m

w fiTW

-

.

HAY
GRAIN.

notice.
ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro N M.

REPEATITiSQ

VWUu

M SAFETY

L,.

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by its constitu-

r.;u':',j--

Berry)

&

V & V SALE

WEW

tion, as follows

ÍMdcst and Best Ilccoirnied
Weekly I'aper in the United

T. BROWN

O.

Furnished on abort

RECOMPENSA

TRUE & CO., Dox 400,

"

Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.

It takes a longwhilo for a beer keg to
wear out It has a tough constitution

and is protected from internal decay by
a ooat of pure and hard pitch. Tho pitch
used on tho modern keg is much superior
to that formerly used. It is clear, tasteless and tough. An empty boer keg will
stand a great many hard knocks before
the pitch scales on.
The kegs wear out, when they do
wear, externally. They are wet and dry
alternately, and this promotes decay,
Then they get a great deal of unneces
sary banging around between the time
they leave the brewery and are brought
back agnln. Everybody, from the driver
and railroad and steamboat hands down
to the barkeopors, seems to think the
kegs are indestructible
A whole cur
load of empty kegs is frequently thrown
from the car down to tho ground. A
single empty kug is often thrown 1 C feet
It really isn't necessary to muke the
kegs as heavy, so far as the keoping of
the beer is concerned. Thoy begun by
being made heavy in the old days. The
brewer then deemed it absolutely requisite to make them that way to with
stand the pressure of the beer. The very
foot that they were made heavy and
clnmsy subjected them to rough han
dling. Now jthey have to bo Jiiwla heavy
and extra material bos to be put into
the heads and staves simply because of
this handling and not from any danger
on account of the internal pressure of
the beer. Chicago Tribune.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
The Mary Sitting and Smelting
Company.

Harvest of wheat, oats and
barley is still under way in the
southern portion of the territory,
and early peaches, apricots, cherries and apples are ready for
market.
Range grass is reported in ex
cellent condition throught the
territory with the exception of
localities in the southern part,
where it is beginning to badly
feel the need of rain.

In speaking of a new mining
and smelting company organized
to do business in New Mexico,
the Santa Fe New Mexican says:
"The Mary Mining & Smelting
company was organized in this
city on January 18, 1896, with the
SOMETHING TO KNOW.
following incorporators: Marion
may
be worth something to
It
Halue, D. W. Manlcy and J. II.
know
the very best medicine
that
y
Vaughn. The object of the
for restoring the tired vt nervous
is to carry on the business system to a healthy vieor is Elec
of mining for gold, silver, lead trie Bitters.
This medicine is
'and other minerals and smelting purely vegetable, acts by giving
to the nerve centres in the
the same. The capital stock of tone
stomach, gently stimulates the
of
consists
$500,000
company
the
Liver and Kidneys, and aids these
in 500,000 shares of $ I each.
organs in throwing off impurities
Captain Balue, the president of in the blood, klectric Bitters im
the company, has been very busy proves the appetite, aids digestion,
is pronounced by those who
during the past year in trying to and
have tried it as the very best
place sufficient stock to go into blood puriher and nerve tonic
active operation and has succeed Try it. Sold for 50c or Í1.00 per
ed. The company owns six mines bottle at A. E. Howell's and sold
known as the Mary group at at all drug stores.
Kelly in Socorro county; the
A currency commission which
mines have been worked and a shall frame a plan for the general
great deal of mineral, carrying revision of the currency system of
lead, silver and gold is in sight the United States seems likely to
and on the dump. The ore is be the next step of the new adsimilar to the Graphic company's ministration, after the passage of
ore, except that it carries more tariff bill, which will probably
gold.
take place before the end of the
Captain Balue with two other month. It is understood in Washdirectors from Detroit, Mich , ington that the president will, as
Mr. H. S. Wisner, and A. L soon as the tariff bill passes the
Stephens have been in the terri senate, send a special message to
tory all week and it is understood congress urging the creation of a
com-pan-

smelter, new and
'never used before, built by Chal- 'hiers & Frazcr, Chicago, has been
contracted for and will be shipped
at once to Cerrillos where the
company owns 12 acres of land,
right near the Atchison, Topeka
fk
Santa Fe railroad depot,
obtained from Senator F.lkins
Jt is believed that this plant can
'be put into Ccirillos in 40 days
and that in a month more it will
be up and in active operation
treating ores from the Mary group
of mines and custom ores. Satis
factory arrangements have been
made with the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railroad as to hauling
pres from Socorro to the new
smelter, and coal, water and other
necessaries can be had in abund
ance right at Cerrillos.
The company proposes to treat
all the ores of Cochiti and Santa
Fc county mining districts offered
and will use the ores from its own
mines for fluxing purposes mostly.
The company has ample capital
and if conditions warrant will put
in a second stack and increase its
daily capacity at an early date.
The enterprise is an assured fact
and means a great deal for south
Santa county and this city,
'The officers of the company are,
Marion Balue president, Ü. W.
.Manley secretary,
and J. II.
Vaughn treasurer, and Messrs. II.
S. Wisner and A. L. Stephens di1that a

65-to-

n

rectors.
The New Mexican will give
more facts and particulars as the
new enterprise progresses, in the
meantime it is but necessary to
say, that the company means
business, that it has all the capital
it needs, that it proposes to make
money out of its mines and out

pi the smelter."

commission which shall devise a
plan for the general revision of
the currency system of the country in time ior consideration by
congress when it meets in its
regular session five months hence.
THE GRANDEST

Chilhowie, Va., certifies that he
had consumption, was given up
to die, sought all medical treatment that money could procure,
tried all cough remedies he could
hear of, but got no relief; spent
many nights sitting up in a chair;
was induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery, and was cured
by use of two bottles. For past
three years has been attending to
business, and says Dr. King's New
Discovery is the grandest ever
made, as it has done so much for
him and also for others in his
community. Dr. King's New Discovery, is guaranteed for coughs,
colds and consumption. It don't
fail. Trial bottles free at A. E.
Howell's and sold at all drug
stores.
BUCKLEN

The week ending June 21 was
generally favorable to crop growth
and to the harvest of the first crop
of alfalfa, the yield of which was
very heavy. The temperature was
slightly above normal, while the
rainfall was somewhat deficient.
There remains an abundance of
water in ,the streams and reservoirs for irrigation purposes, how-

S ARNICA

SALVE.

-

ever, and farmers and fruit growers seem generally sanguine of
successful crops.
The growth of corn has been
somewhat retarded in orne localities by cool nights and in the
northern portion, suffered slightly
from frost.
The army worm is reported as
having appeared in some fields
sear Ojo Caliente and is doing
was filed
tome damage.

Women' WiO Set Ideas Hf re.

Every woman has natural curiosity to see how other women
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home Journal
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hundred of the most artistic, cheerful

' InvinoitrU Unsurpassable,
Without Peer."
has

years, of tbe
iue of tbe

H fur many

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

and this a the unanimous vérdiat of
it more than half a million readers.

s,

home-make-

reaJ

Twico-a-ofree- k

ST.

who

a regular aubscrider,

'Wríte

It

beyond all comparison:

ie

the biggest, the best aud cheapest Rational news and family Journal pub- li bed in Amerioa. It is strictly'
Republican in politic, but it is-

-

'

a newspaper,

and gire
all the newt promptly, accurately
and impartially.
ia iudispens-abl-e
to the Farmer, Mtrcbant or
Professional man who desires to
pouted, but has not the-titn-e
to read a large Daily paper, while-it-s
readgreat variety of
ing matter makes' it an invaluable
above all

r.

It

Home and Family Paper.

,

TWO PAPERS ISTERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES i BACH TUESDAYj AND FRIDAY..
ONE DOLLAR FOR OSE TEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES, FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St Louis, Mo.

Imperial Folio, new type surfaced paper, beautiful and rtistic illustrations
n ii i
in 25 parta ot 4o pges,at.f 1 a part, to '.legm iib O ueumg czpMHiiiuib
ruDiicacion
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of tbe World's Soience. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through tbe Columbian Exposition at Clnengo íu 1Ü93. Designed to set forth tbe Dixptay made by the nntaies of Nations, of bumaai
achievements In material fueras, so as the more effectually to illustrate the Progress of Mankind in all tbe departments of Civilized Life.

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT

Regular Tuition and Edition de Luxe, limited

Official Directory.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
May ;th, 1897.
Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed
notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made
before the probate judge or probate clerk at Socorro, N. M., on
June 26th, 1897, viz: Isaac F. Baker, who made homestead entry
No. 1958 for the north 4 of the
southwest
and south y2 of the
northwest
of section 29, township 2 south, range 4 west.
He names the following witnesses to prove his- continuous
residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz:
Louis F. Samburn of Magdale-

na, N. M.

The Chieftain and The Daily
assignees of Citizen, published at Albuquer-

the general distributing place
for a large part of western Socorro county and is by far the
largest stock in that section of
the country.
The appraisers, appointed by
the court, for the said estate found
the first cost of said assigned
stock to be i24.334.31, and they
made a general deduction therefrom of 25 per cent to cover all
depreciations in the value of the
said goods, and appraised the
same at the sum of i18.8lO.48.
They also found the stock to consist of good merchantable lines,
comparatively free from worthless
accumulation for a stock of that
character.
All offers for the said stock to be
cash on confirmation of sale, and to
be for the entire stock as shown
by the inventory of the assignees
pn file in the district clerk's office
at Socorro, N. M., less the amount
of goods which have been sold
by the said assignees out ot the
said' stock since the time that the
said inventory and apptaiscinent

For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.

1111

ASSIGNEES' SALE.

The undersigned
Creighton & Graves hereby offer
for sale in bulk, for cash, the
entire stock of general merchandise of the said assigned estate
consisting of all lines that are
generally embraced in the term
of "general merchandise," situated
in the store building of Bartlett
& Tyler, at Magdalena, Socorro
county, New Mexico. The said
stock is situated at a point which

The Chieftain office does
kinds of job printing.

and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting, dining.
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
series will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer, moderate cost, which are fitted
sour mash or mixed drinks.
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
Notice.
small expense.
On and after November 1st.,
1895, all orders for hay and grain NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.
at my establishment must be
We have received the ninth
C. T. Brown.
Cash.
edition (just out) of Copp's Mining Code, published by Henry N
D. Wattelet sells the best sour Coop,
a lawyer of Washington, D,
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
who has given many years to
C,
city.
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of more than 2oo pages, and
CITT ORDINANCE.
will be found of great interest to
Tin it resolved, by tbe City Council ot
mine owners and prospectors, as
the City of Socorro. Mint a leyj of eight it gives the United States mineral
muís do maae on
personal properly
and real estate within the limits of the land laws and the official instrucCity of Bocorro, for the
jrar com- tions thereunder, the various state
mencing April 1, A. Ü. IND7, and end i n
and territorial mining laws, minMarch 81, A. D. 18'j8, to be divided as ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
follows: His mills id cash for the purposes of tbe water fund, and two mills numerous forms for use from the
for general fund. Also a levy of 6 mills location to the patenting, lease
for school purposes is made on all real and sale of a mine, and also a
aud personal prooerty.
ADd it Is further resolved that tho large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
City Treasurer be instructed todistribute
all mouies commit into bis bunds into and rulings.
Every enterprising
the following funds:
man
will secure a copy
mining
Interest on water bonds, $1,800.
The San Francisco News ComWater master's salary.
pany handles Mr. Copp's publica
Water expense fund.
Water sinking fund.
tions on the Pacific coast. The
Salary and expense fund.
book is for sale bv the orincioal
Election fund.
book stores and by the publisher
Approved,
Elfeoo Baca.
Attest;
Mayor.
in Washington, D. C. The price
Abran Ahkyta,
is 50 cents.
City Clerk.

The best salve in the world for
Robert O. Thompson of Magcuta, bruises sores, ulcers, salt dalena, N. M.
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapJ. M. Allen of Magdalena,
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and N. M.
all skin eruptions, and positively
James Thorpe of Kelly, N. M,
Edwin E. Sluder.
cures piles, or no pay required.
Register.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
Do you want a good drink?
by A. L. Howell and all druggists. Go to D. Wattelet's.

is

Weekly Crop Bulletin.
June 22, 1897.

REMEDY.

Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of

All bids are to be scaled and to I
be delivered to the clerk of the
district court of the Fifth judicial
district of the territory of New
Mexico within and for the county
of Socorro on or before r, p. m.
of July 2nd, 1897, at which time
in the said city of Socorro, the
Judge of the said court in the
presence of the assignees will
open any and all bids that may
be submitted. Any and aft bids
or offers are subject to the approval of the Judge of the- said
court and leave is hereby reserved
to reject any or all bids.
For full particulars in regard to
the stock any and all prospective
purchasers are requested to apply
to the undersigned assignees for
full particulars.
F. G. Baktlett,
John A. Bain,
Assignees.
Magdalen:., N. M., June 22, 1897.

que, New Mexican, for 6.00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in-- New Mexico.
By paying only $6.00, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and The Daily
CiTizr.n, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
Press dispatches and all the news
ot the world. The other daily
papers are Í9.00 and $ 10.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.
Estray Notice.

Notice is hereby given that I
have taken up at my residence on
the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
animal
One gray horse,
7 or 8 years old, 14$ hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless
post-offic-

to-wi-

claimed.

LauKblin
B. Hamilton
C. F. Easley
United States Collector. C. M. Hhannon
U. 8. Oist- - Attorney,
W. B. Childers
U. B.Marshal.
E. L. Hall
Reg. Laud Office Santa Fe. J.H.Walker
'
"
Hoc.
Pedio Delirado
. K. Bluded
" Las Cruces.
Kec.
Kec. " " "
J. P. Ascarate
Re. " " Itoswell, W. n.R. Young
Cosijrove
Rec.

Surveyor-Genera-

l.

History BuUáing. San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago, III.
ampíete In American History wiUicut'Mr, Bancroft
No Library can be
Works, consisting of
Races; Central America; Mexico: Texas, Arizona
Mew
Mexico; Calif cania; Nortbwem Coast; Oreon; Washington; Idaho aiid
and
Montana; britisb Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; PopScaad, Mi&clla-n- y;
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California

Kive

lnter-I'oculaEts-

Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation. " Chicago Inter Ocean. ."One. of' tbe no.
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whittier. "It. will mark anew
era in biBtory writing." r Chicago Times. "Many Eiipii.l and American writers
of eminence including fjnrlvle, HerbBrt Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W.Drapei, W. H.Lecky, and J. R. Lowell, have already testified
to tb vvlue of Mr. Bantcroft's Historical labors. Loudon Times.

A new book entitled Tbe Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. illiia
trated, has Just been issued in Bpanish and in Ennlish. It wag written by Mr
Bancroft at the request ef President Diaz, every part ot tbe Republic being via
TERRITORIAL.
Sollcltor-GoneraA. B. Fall ited for the latest and most accurate information,
Uist. Attorney.
J. H. Crist, Santa Fe THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Tublsbera,
K. L. Young.
II18T0BT Builmno, Sam Fbanoibco, Caí
Las Crucee
Auditokium Buildino, Chicago, Lui
T. J. Heflin, BÜTerCity
E. V. Loor. Las Vena
O. K. fctmltb. Clayton
"
II. M. Dougherty Socorro
Librarian,
Joae Segura
Clerk Supreme C'rt, C. H. tiildersleeve
E. II. Bergman
Sup't Penitentiary,
G. W. Knaebel
Adjutant General
Samuel Eldodt
Treasurer,
Auditor,
Marcelino Garcia
Oil Inspector.
W.E.Martin
Territorial Board of Education,
Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plagueíupt. 1'iiblic Instruction,
P, Sandoval
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Socorro,
Chaves
Lincoln,
of
and
Counties
D3EV E. B.
JSddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
H. B. Hamilton
ludue
Cleik and Register,. . . W. M. Driscoll
SOCORRO COUNTY.
l,

t:

cholera!

Cholera!

Hienff,

Collector
County Clerk,
County Treasurer.

Ramon O. Montoya
Í Manuel A. Pito
W. W. Jone
H. O. Bursum
M. Cooney
Ed L. Fortune

Abran Abeyu
Cypriiino Baca
JoBe E. Torres
Henry Vioceut

sensor.

A

I'rohato Judge,
jup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Klfego Baca
Mayor,
Abran Abeyta
Clerk,
J. M. Tyler
Treasurer,
Leandro Montoya
Marshal,
O. 8. Williams
Ciiy Attorney,
H. R. Harris
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
E. L. Browne, president; James G.
Fitch' sec'y and treasurer; Juan J.
Baca, J. I'. McGrorty, Joba Y. Hewitt.

CHOLERA

LODDEN'S
COMPOUND

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH .YOD TO THE WORLDS
and take no chances on the dread disease.

FAIR

Price Í2.00 per bottle or $9.00 per half dozen bottles.

Address
The
wanted.
Agents

Loudon Medical Company,
TIFFIN, OHIO.
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Writ JOHN WtUDKKBUKN
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Winchester Repeating

Our Model 189J

e,

Dated this 13th day of August,
V. J. Graham,

1896.

FEDERAL..
Delegate to Congress, H . B. Fergnsaon
uovernor,
jaignel A. Ute
Secretary,
Lorion Mill
Tbos. 8. Bmitb
Chief Justice,
C.Collier
(N. D. Bants

Publishers.

THE BANCE.0FT COMPANY,

K

tí

THIRTY-SEVENT-

1

1

H

WORLD-WID-

E

..-'-

i

.i

in-

ca

Twenty Pafcs; Weekly; Illustrated.
Inoispcnsabi t to MiwiNd Men.
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